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FOR my Captain’s Day on June 22nd, I am so relieved that we had such fine weather following a 
period of very wet days. We were worried how we can accommodate the band and hog roast indoors 
but it turned out we had both outdoors.
The course was in immaculate condition, thanks to the hard work of the Course Committee and 
Green Staff. Thanks to the members for many months of patient acceptance of work that needed to 
be done for the course to be as good as it is now.
I hope the members enjoyed the refreshments at the halfway house and thank you for your generous 
contributions to the Captains’ Charities. It was my pleasure to travel round the course to provide 
refreshments to participants and I apologise if I did not get to you.
The evening hog roast was delicious and plentiful, and there were fantastic renditions of popular 
music performed by a duo known as “Back When We Had Hair”, which kept some of us dancing into 
the night. Thank you to those who helped make it a special day, and especially those who took part.
It’s been a busy month on the social side, with the Jazz Afternoon and the Summer Ball.
The Jazz Afternoon was a private fund-raising event organised by Brian Joyce, Roger Mudd and 
Peter Clarke of the Zoo Keepers, for the benefit of Mind Kelly Matters, Captains’ Charities and 
Funding for Aspiring Young Golfers. Fillet of Soul provided some fantastic music, we had brilliant 
food and the waiting staff did us proud.
The Summer Ball was also a great success. Thanks to all 114 who attended and for their support.
Thanks to Ben Hood on drums, Jaime on lead guitar and Tom on double bass, playing digestive 
music while we are having our meals. Bill Burton Disco did us proud with his dance floor fillers and 
a great evening was had by all. 
Thanks to Wellingborough Strictly Dancers for opening the disco with our dance act -  Libby, David 
and Jo Hawkins, Roy and Annette Pouncey, Andy Gallagher and me! Dancing to Psy Gangnam 
Style - there were more people on the dance floor than off the dance floor, most of the time.
The flowers were beautiful and added class to the occasion, while people were fetching drinks from the

 clubhouse and staying in the marquee and not in  
the bar, which made the occasion special.

Enjoy your golf and be lucky - stay away 
from the Captain’s Bunker and Out of 

Bounds on the 18th Hole.

2019 Club Captain, George Khaw

Cheers to all for supporting my ‘big day’
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ROGER Butler was the highest placed 
Wellingborough member in the 2019 NGL Men’s 
County Championships as he finished 17th with 
scores of 74 and 78 at Overstone Park GC.
AMANDA Rawson and Carol Gibbs carded the 
leading gross score in the NGL Ladies Fourball 
Betterball on their home course as Elton Furze 
duo Sue Pawson and Pauline Hurley took the 
net plaudits on countback.
THE Seniors Medal Championship was claimed 
in sensational fashion by David Birkett as he 
surged nine strokes clear of runner-up Chris 
Dickens with a net score of 135 over 36 holes.
ANDREW Loasby and Ged Eady lifted the Fish 
Cups KO crown after beating Paul Webber and 
Robin Everard in the final.
THE Kyson Lloyd Golf Day takes place on 
Friday, July 26th at Harrowden Hall as our tour 
professional looks to raise money for his season, 
as well as saying thank you to those who have 
already backed him. 

FORMER Glazerite Trophy winner Simon Lilly 
joins fellow County pros Dan Ashcroft, Luke 
Barney, Michael Campbell, Rob Clayton, Paul 
Hodgkiss and Simon Williams in the field for  
2019 event at Wellingborough GC on July 4th-5th.
LEE Gardner and Peter Linnitt were successful in 
the Fish Cups Plate final as they got the better of 
Stephen Etheridge and Andrew Grimmitt.
NICK Palmer, David Smith and Andy Horn 
compiled the joint-best round of 39 points in 
the fifth round of the Seniors Lonsdale Series. 
Phil Elwick remains first in the overall table.
MARY MacLaren, Carol Gibbs, Ashleigh Critchley 
and Ellie Darnell competed for Northamptonshire 
in Ladies County Week at Frilford Heath GC as 
the team finished in a tie for third place.
YOUNG Rio Mullett showed his potential by 
bagging third in a junior comp at Kirby Muxloe GC.
WITH pages to fill in the Wellingborough Club 
Magazine, there are plenty of opportunities to 
advertise during the year. Please contact the Club 
Office to get your message across to the members 
and visitors in 2019.

Tap-Ins

Convincing win for Boniface
FORTY three points was a superb 

winning score on Captain’s Day as 
David Boniface (pictured) took the 

plaudits by three from Neil Redding 
and Nigel Thompson.

Janet Haynes won the over-75’s 
competition over nine holes.

Neil Wilson and Richard Izzard bagged 
the nearest the pin prizes, while Jon 

Gould and Miriam Johnson struck the 
longest drives.
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We pride ourselves on delivering a first class service to our customers.
We offer the best prices in town for getting the job done to manufacturers’
specifications and are always totally up-front and honest with transparent 
pricing, and all replaced parts can be retained for customer inspection. 

The importance of the right training and equipment should never be 
under estimated. We invest heavily in the latest diagnostic and workshop

equipment as well as extensive and regular training. This commitment
to staying up to date ensures the highest quality of workmanship. 

                                        Qualifications held by our technicians include:
       ● Bosch Diesel Expert
       ● ATA Master Technician
       ● ATA Diagnostic Technician
       ● ATA Service Technician
       ● ATA Air Conditioning Specialist
       ● City & Guilds Level 3

● Servicing
● Electrical Fault Finding
● Diagnostics inc Diesel
● Four Wheel Alignment
● Air Conditioning

● MOT’s - Car & Van
● Timing Belts
● Suspension & Steering 
● Brakes & ABS Systems
● Clutch & Gearbox

Working in partnership with Wellingborough Golf Club
you will receive an additional 10% off servicing & repairs.

Just show your gold card when booking in

Not All Garages Are The Same...

Rushden 312511 - Wellingborough 271550

Special MOT price of £30

www.orbittyres.com
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LADIES Captain Sally McKeown said: “Many thanks to the 
Zoo Keepers, and particularly Roger Mudd and Brian Joyce 
(pictured below) for organising the Jazz afternoon in June. 

“I believe that somewhere around the £7,000 
mark was raised during the afternoon, with  

  the proceeds being donated to my 
charity, Headway, and George’s 

charity, Wellibus and Mind.
“It was a most enjoyable afternoon.  
The weather had been awful during 
the week leading up to the event, 
but the sun shone and everybody 

seemed to have a really good time.
“The Summer Ball was yet another  
very good event at Harrowden Hall. 

Jazzing up the Ball with Mustang Sally

“I was delighted that my nephew Ben had been asked to come and play music during the meal. Ben 
brought his friends, Tom and Jamie (all pictured below), and they played some Jazz and other music. 
Bill Burton was the DJ, and was good fun, as always.
“Thank you to those who helped spring a surprise during the Captains’ first dance. What fun we had!
“During June, the Ladies had their Invitation Day, so a big thank you to all who helped make the day a 
huge success.
“Our attention now turns to July, and I’m looking forward to it because we have some big days. On the 
social side we have the Party in the Gardens on Saturday, July 20th, and on the golf course we have 
Lady Captain’s Day and the Ladies Club Championship.
“The course is looking superb, enjoy your golf, and let us hope for good weather over the coming weeks.”
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WELLINGBOROUGH Golf Club’s Tour Professional Ryan Evans has spoken out about the need for 
golfers to protect their skin after going through a cancer scare a few years ago.
Speaking to the European Challenge Tour website, the 32-year-old admits it was something that had 
not even crossed his mind, until an innocent conversation with his mum at home.
Evans said: “She said to me, ‘you’ve got a bit of dirt in your ear’ and I know it sounds silly, but when 
I looked in, I had a big mole that I’d never seen before. 
“I kept an eye on it, and over the next couple of months it grew and grew, and I thought ‘that’s not 
normal’ so I went to my doctor, and within two weeks he’d sent me to a dermatologist at my local 
hospital. Three weeks after that, it was cut out. 
“When I went there, he was actually more concerned about another mole on my left lobe, which I just 
thought was a dark freckle, so they took some pictures, and looked under the skin.
“Both of them came back as Lentigo Maligna, which is like a pre-cancerous spot really.
“They said that it’s a good job they cut it out when they did because once it gets into your blood 
stream, it’s pretty serious. That was a bit of an eye opener.” 
Evans, who is getting married later this year, has worn a bucket hat since the start of the 2017 
season to help protect his ears and skin.
He admits that he may not look the coolest golfer on the circuit, but maintains the priorities are now 
different.
The former Wellingborough GC champion said: “When you’re an amateur and you’re young, you
never put sun cream on - I never did, and things have happened to my skin. So that’s where the 
hat has come from. 
“I know it’s not cool. Golf is a cool sport and everyone wants to look good. Everyone wants to  
wear nice clothes, the baseball cap and the flat bill because you look cool, and this hat isn’t  
really cool but it’s important for me to wear it, because it’s looking after me a little bit.
“I’d love to be able to wear a baseball cap again, and there is no reason  
why I can’t, but I’m not going to risk having a bit of protection on my  
ears and my head. I won’t go out there now without factor 50 on,  
covering my arms, my face, my neck. 
“The hat does a good job covering my ears  
and my forehead. I got a bit of stick at the  
start, you know ‘bucket hat man’, but it’s  
different because I’m doing it more as a  
safety issue than anything else.
“Golf is my passion and I want to  
do really well at it, I want to win,  
but I think looking after yourself  
is more important really.”

Sun block is on sale in the Club 
Shop. If you don’t have any,  
please buy it, and cover up.

Hats a great message from Ryan about skin care
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PARTY in the Gardens will celebrate a special 
birthday on July 20th as Wellingborough Golf Club’s 
social event of the year takes place for the 10th 
time.
First set up in 2010 by Rod Gibbs, over the years, 
the social committee have brought diverse music 
to the gardens, such as Northamptonshire Concert 
Orchestra, and tribute bands to ABBA and Queen. 
Last year was a very good Take That act called Take 
This, while this year the Captain’s request was for 
a Jersey Boy’s tribute so we have a great one lined 
up, known as The Other Guys.
To start the evening off, we have The Dave 
Johnson Band which features talented and exciting 
musicians. The finale will be a spectacular firework 
display.
Members, families and friends are all welcome, and 
can bring their own food and drink, while children 
under 16 are free.
Gazebos are welcome from 2pm on the day with the 
exception of the Captain’s and greenstaff.
Spaces cannot be reserved and this applies to 
WGC equipment as they may be needed for set up 
purposes.
Tickets priced at £20 are available from the club 
office. This is a great social event, so please join us.

Building up to the Social Event of the Year
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Perfect record continues for Handicap team

NGL Handicap League - Group A

Priors Hall 6
Wellingborough 8

A SECOND away victory of the campaign was 
earned on the back of a battling display at the 
Corby Club. 
After Jonathan Gould and Neil Redding (two 
holes) won the opening game, David Simpson 
and Dan Barker took the third tie by four 
holes to give Wellingborough a healthy early 
advantage.
Although Priors worked their way back into the 
contest with three narrow wins, the contest 
was all square with just one match on the golf 
course.
Nerves may have been jangling elsewhere but 
not from Colin Barnes and Ciaran Eeles, who 
held their composure with a two-hole success 
for the visitors.

Wellingborough 12
Kettering 0

WELLINGBOROUGH maintained their 100% 
start to the Group A season with a whitewash 
home success against a Kettering side, who  
came into the match in confident mood after 
claiming wins in their opening two home fixtures.
Despite halving the first and last games, the 
hosts seized controlled through Tom Houghton 
and Neil Morris (two holes) and Dave Wright, 
pictured, and Tom Marshall (four holes).
The strong Wellingborough middle order put 
the result beyond doubt as Ashley Connolly and 
Steve Coles recorded a five-hole victory.
David Hawkins and Kevin Wakenshaw added 
the gloss to an encouraging home performance 
as the pair edged a tight match by a single hole.

WELLINGBOROUGH have enjoyed a proud record in NGL team competitions in recent years as 
the men, ladies and seniors have claimed the plaudits in county league tournaments. With the 2019 
campaign well underway, this is how our teams are getting on this season.
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NGL Ladies Cecil Leitch - Group C
Peterborough Milton 3
Wellingborough 4

WELLINGBOROUGH made it through to the 
Ladies Cecil Leitch quarter-finals with one game 
still to play after edging a thrilling away contest 
with Peterborough Milton.
Big away wins from Diane Dickinson and Susan 
Sharp were matched by Milton victories from Myra 
Landsburgh and Christine Goodall, meaning the 
result came down to the other three ties - all of 
which went the distance.
Rachael Fisher was successful for Peterborough, 
but Liz Rees responded for the visitors.
After not playing in the home victory against 
Milton last month, Jane Sisman enjoyed the 
opportunity to take centre stage as she sealed 
a magnificent Wellingborough win by taking the 
final game against Christine Macleod.

Ladies secure place in Cecil Leitch last eight 

Scratch League

Northants County 7
Wellingborough 1

FACING the reigning champions on their 
own course proved too difficult a task for 
Wellingborough in their opening fixture as they 
suffered a heavy defeat.
Roger Butler was the only visiting player to secure 
a win as he beat fellow veteran Brian O’Connell 
on the 16th hole.
Gary Grimmitt and Jon Harris (pictured right), 
came closest to grabbing something, in the first 
and last games, before both lost on the final hole.

Intermediate League

Wellingborough 1
Northampton 7 at Cold Ashby

WELLINGBOROUGH were no match for last 
year’s runners-up as they failed to win any of the 
eight matches.
Dave Wright and Tim Veal managed to grab a 
half apiece on the Ashby slopes, but with none 
of the other six games reaching the 18th tee, 
Northampton were comfortable winners.
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Seniors Friendlies

Wellingborough 4
The Bedfordshire 4

TWO big home wins from David Wynn and Peter 
Davies (6&5) and Lou Everard and Peter Hooton 
(6&4) were the exception rather than the rule for 
the home side as a tight encounter finished all 
square.
Although Andrew Charter, pictured below, and 
David Rawson (2&1) and Iain Campbell and 
Richard Briggs (two holes) came out on top for 
Wellingborough, the remaining four close games 
went the way of the visitors. 

Wellingborough 5
Staverton Park 3

SENIORS Team Captain Peter Gannon and Ray 
Walker led by example with a 3&2 victory in the 
opening tie against their Northamptonshire rivals.
Graham Thompson and Iain Campbell (6&5), 
Richard Greenbank and Martin Cooke (3&2) and 
Peter Davies and John Briggs (5&4) were also 
successful.
The Wellingborough victory was sealed with a 2&1 
success from Nick Palmer and Andrew Charter.

Wellingborough 5½
Overstone Park 2½

POINTS from Peter Gannon and Bob Lewis 
(2&1) and Chris Dickens and Stephen Townsend 
(4&2), plus a half, in the opening three ties set the 
platform for a solid team performance.
Andrew Charter and Richard Greenbank (3&2) 
added another Wellingborough win, Iain Campbell 
and David Birkett impressed with a 5&4 success, 
while Steve Maycock and Steve Hughes wrapped 
up a good day on the 18th hole.

Beds & County 4
Wellingborough 4

WELLINGBOROUGH came up just short in their 
bid for a first away victory since early April as a 
fluctuating contest ended all square. 
Ian Jolly and Edward Roderick (5&3), Andrew 
Charter and Peter Davies (5&4) and Martin Cooke 
and Chris Dickens (7&6) were all in magnificent 
form for the visitors.
Steve Maycock and Peter Hooton added another 
Wellingborough point, but two narrow defeats in 
the last two games meant honours were shared.

Four matches without defeat for Seniors team 
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Ladies 1-2-3 Waltz (June 25th):
1 Carol Gibbs, Glenda Abbott & Gill Snelson 
(67 points), 2 Mary MacLaren, Miriam Johnson 
& Sandra Boughton (60), 3 Patricia Dawson, 
Gaynor Arnott & Judith Chapman (59).

Coales Cups (June 23rd):
1 Janet Gower & Harshad Shah, pictured (99 
- 27.5 = net 71.5), 2 Tiger Adams & Patricia 
Dawson (88 - 14 = 74), 3 Mary MacLaren Martin 
Cooke (88 - 13.5 = 74.5).
Junior Nine-Hole Competition (June 23rd):
1 Isaac Redding (15 points), 2 Olivia Barby (14),  
3 James Brazier (14).

Captain’s Day (June 22nd):
1 David Boniface (43 points), 2 Neil Redding 
(40), 3 Nigel Thompson (40).
Captain’s Day Nine-hole Vets Comp (June 22nd):
Winner: Janet Haynes (16 points), runner-up: 
John Wills (16).

Friday Evening Golf (June 21st):
1 Richard Brown (20 points), 2 Mary MacLaren 
(20), 3 Wayne Wellborn (20).
June Midweek Stableford (June 20th):
1 Craig Evans (41 points), 2 Ryan Hatton (39), 3 
James Sperling (39).

Seniors Medal Championship (June 19th & 21st):
1 David Birkett (65 + 70 = net 135), 2 Chris 
Dickens (75 + 69 = 144), 3 Keith Pickering (71 
+ 77 = 148).
Centenary Medal & Izzard Qualifier (June 15th-16th):
Division 1: 1 Richard Munns (77 - 8 = net 69), 2 
Neil Redding (78 - 8 = 70), 3 Tom Houghton (80 - 
9 = 71). Division 2: 1 Lee Gardner (84 - 14 = 70), 2 
Glen Gulla (83 - 13 = 70), 3 Mark Howes (87 - 17 
= 70). Division 3: 1 Colin Armstrong (91 - 19 = 72), 
2 Mark Rashley (90 - 18 = 72), 3 Ian McLaven 
(95 - 22 = 73).

Friday Evening Golf (June 14th):
1 Mary MacLaren (16 points), 2 Jamie Jones 
(15), 3 Mark Hedley (13).
Ladies June Medal (June 11th):
Division 1: 1 Mary MacLaren (83 - 3 = net 80), 2 
Lema Townsend (93 - 12 = 81), 3 Ellie Darnell (86 
- 4 = 82). Division 2: 1 June Smith (109 - 22 = 87), 
2 Susan Sharp (112 - 23 = 89), 3 Susan Kellett 
(112 - 22 = 90).

June Sunday Stableford (June 9th):
1 Ciaran Eeles (40 points), 2 Gary Mullen (40), 
3 Mark Hawkins (38).
Junior Nine-Hole Competition (June 9th):
1 Theo Brown (21 points), 2 Luca Brown (19), 3 
Michael Hinds (17).

Seniors Lonsdale 5 (June 5th):
1 Nick Palmer (39 points), 2 David Smith (39), 
3 Andy Horn (39).
Ladies June Stableford (June 4th):
Division 1: 1 Mollie Graham (35 points), 2 Ellie 
Darnell (35), 3 Lema Townsend (32). Division 2: 1 
Jane Sisman (37 points), 2 Gaynor Arnott (36), 3 
Diane Dickinson (32).

Friday Evening Golf (May 31st):
1 Susan Holland (21 points), 2 Steve Bason 
(20), 3 Mary MacLaren (18).
Ladies Harrowden Hall Cup (May 28th):
1 Sally McKeown & Ruth Bowe Bowe 
(30 points), 2 Carol Gibbs & 
& Yvonne Jolly (30), 3 Val Val  
Cooke & Diane 
Dickinson (30). 

Results
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What is your full job title?
Wellingborough Golf 
News/Magazine Founder

What is your family 
status?
Married to Ansa, two 
daughters, three 
grandsons.

What is your golf 
handicap?
14, and inactive at 
present!

Who would be in your 
perfect fourball?
I would join up with any three players from our winning team (pictured above, me far 
right) in the 2014 Handicap League.

What did you want to be when you were a child?
A journalist.

What would you change about yourself?
Make more time for golf.

What do you do in your spare time?
Chief sampler in The Stirrup Cup sports bar!

What is your guilty pleasure?
Horse racing, I’m trying to visit all 61 courses - 34 down... 27 to go!

What has been the highlight of your golfing career, so far?
The Sparks Days and Leon Haslam Classics, great times and much-needed contributions 
to children’s medical research.

If you could go anywhere right now, where would it be?
Melbourne Cup or Kentucky Derby.

What is the best film you have seen?
The Green Mile.

If you won the lottery, what is the first thing you would do?
Buy a racing stable.

What has been the best advice you have ever been given?
You can never stop learning.

What is the daftest work-related question you have ever been asked?
Does Bezza really choke back when hitting it 320 yards?

Full Set with... Chris Herring
IN the latest of a series of Q&A features with various members of the Club Staff and Commitee 
over the coming months, Wellingborough Golf Club Magazine chatted with the man who was the 
brainchild behind the newsletter at Harrowden Hall, editing the first of the 100 editions.
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‘OUR aim is to keep you fully informed about everything that  
is happening at the Club from social events to competitions,  
with news from all sections’.

That was the message from Club Captain Bill Morgan when..
Wellingborough Club News was launched in March 2011.

Since then, the publication has gone through a few modifications 
including a change of editor and a change of title, but that simple 
objective has remained the same, including in this 100th edition.

Over the years, we have heard from Captains Andrew Woods, 
Kevin Owen, Peter Clarke, Kevin Knight, Richard Munns, Nick 
Clansey, Martin Wall and George Khaw. We’ve even let the  
Vice Captain have a word or two!

Ladies Captains Jackie Mudd, Anne Evans, Jackie Banks, Liz  
Waine, Gill Spencer, Pat Wilson, Marianne Price, Mary MacLaren 
and Sally McKeown have kept you up-to-date with all their latest 
news.

New from the Seniors section has been forthcoming and there 
has always been an emphasis to push the next generation of club 
members by promoting the Junior section.

We have covered the 125th anniversary celebrations, the various 
Glazerite Trophy events, Party in the Gardens, Summer Ball, Murder 
Mystery Nights, Gin Tasting, Whisky Tasting and Mexican Fiesta.

Professionals David Clifford and James Whittemore have had their  
say, while the exploits of Touring professionals Simon Lilly, Ryan  
Evans, Meghan MacLaren and Kyson Lloyd have been documented.

We’ve highlighted Charity Appeals and Charity Days, we’ve reviewed  
all the 1893 Club Courses and we’ve reported on all the Men’s, Ladies, 
Seniors and Junior competitions. 
At county level, we’ve followed our players when they have won the 
Men’s and Ladies Scratch Leagues, Hollingsworth Trophy, Handicap 
League, County Championships and other individual, pairs and team 
events.
During this time, there has been a new golf simulator, a new lounge and 
bar, new changing rooms and new bunkers, plus a new significant piece of 
history of course, with the discovery of the real value of the Wolsey Angels.

On occasions, we’ve needed to inform about club members that have 
sadly passed away or left the Golf Club for pastures new.

To brighten up the pages, we have included some fabulous photographs 
of the golf course, the clubhouse, the grounds, golfers and non-golfers.
We have covered all this and a lot more over the hundred editions and we 
will continue to do so in the future.
Thank you for all the support.

WGC Magazine Editor - Steve Jackson.

Keeping you fully informed
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CLUB Junior Organiser Nigel Grimmitt said: “Junior golf is blossoming at Wellingborough Golf Club 
with the introduction of regular coaching sessions with Club Professional James Whittemore and a 
much improved attendance at our Junior Sunday Stableford competitions and junior club events.
“We have seen a gradual uptake in new junior membership over the last few months and our new 
grass roots coaching facilities are helping to enable our current juniors to progress over a sustained 
period of development into confident junior club golfers.
“Our junior members have been coached to take full notice of our club etiquette. I am proud to say, as 
organiser, our juniors have responded so positively to the main points of course/club etiquette.”

DO
 - Check the notice board before play for any local or temporary rules that may be in place.
 - Switch your mobile phone to silent whilst on the course, you may carry it for use in the event of an 
emergency only.
 - Show courtesy and consideration for others at all times.
 - Be aware if you have lost a clear hole on the match in front; invite the group behind you to play 
through.
 - Be ready to play immediately when it is your turn.
 - Learn the rules of golf, rule books are available from the secretary and committee members.
 - Behave in a sportsmanlike way, don’t throw clubs or make unnecessary noise on the course.
 - Rake the bunker after use, and leave the rake in the bunker.
 - Be careful when removing and replacing the flagsticks. If you attend a flag ensure that your feet are 
well away from the hole to avoid damage.
 - Replace all divots and repair pitch marks 
on the greens.
 - Repair spike damage only after completing 
the hole.
 - Wait for those in front to move out of range.
 - Whilst on the green use a pitch mark repairer 
and repair pitch marks, your own and one other.

DO NOT 

 - Drag your feet on the greens this causes 
damage.
 - Lean on your putter or the flagstick.
 - Walk on your fellow competitor’s line.
 - Distract a player by moving or making a  a 
noise while they are playing.
 - Stand behind a player or behind the hole as 
he plays.
 - Wheel trolleys between the greenside 
bunkers and the green, on the green or tee-box.

Play the Game
Our Juniors understand that honesty is very 
important in golf as it in life itself, it is a game 
of trust. Our Juniors are their own policeman.  
If you cheat, you cheat yourself and 
betray the trust of other players. 
Once lost, trust is very difficult to regain.

Lessons are being learnt to last a lifetime
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Bar Hours

Catering Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00am - 6:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 8:30pm
 8:45am - 6:00pm
Filled rolls available

Advertise  
With Us

Please join us in 2019  
and beyond

Full page;  
from £70 + VAT

Half page;  
from £45 + VAT
Quarter page;  

from £30 + VAT
Office - 01933 677234

general.manager@ 
wellingboroughgolfclub.com

Date Start/End Event (1st tee, unless stated)
Tue 2nd 08:30-15:30 Lady Captain's Day (1st & 10th)
Thu 4th 06:00-18:00 Glazerite Trophy (1st & 10th)

from 16:00 Handicap League at P’boro Milton

Fri 5th 06:00-16:00 Glazerite Trophy Pro-Am

Sat 6th-7th 04:00-16:00 Championship Weekend

Mon 8th from 11:00 Cecil Leitch at Elton Furze

Tue 9th 09:30-13:00 Ladies Club Champs & Wells Cup

Wed 10th 09:30-11:30 Ladies Championships

Thu 11th from 08:00 Midweek Yellow Tee Stableford

from 09:30 Seniors at Luffenham Heath

16:00-17:00 Handicap League v Oundle

Fri 12th 12:30-14:00 Mixed v Peterborough Milton

Sat 13th 09:15-10:00 Ladies Weekend Medal

from 14:00 Junior League at Northants County

Sun 14th from 08:00 Sunday Stableford

Mon 15th 10:30-12:30 NGL Seniors Championships

Tue 16th 10:00-13:00 Ladies England Golf Medal

Wed 17th 07:45-11:00 Seniors Lonsdale 6

Thu 18th 15:15-16:15 Past Captains Trophy

Fri 19th from 09:30 Seniors at Scraptoft

Sat 20th 12:40-13:40 Ladies Inter v Overstone at W’bury

13:30-15:00 Scratch League v Northants County

Sun 21st 11:00-16:00 Mixed Open (1st & 10th)

Mon 22nd from 09:00 Seniors at Gog Magog

11:00-12:00 Ladies Friendly v Kettering

Tue 23rd 10:00-13:00 Ping Fourball Betterball

Wed 24th 09:20-10:40 Seniors v Buckingham

Thu 25th from 08:30 Seniors at The Bedfordshire

09:30-11:15 Past Lady Captain's Vase & Waples

Fri 26th 12:30-17:30 Kyson Lloyd Golf Day (All Tees)

Sat 27th-28th 06:30-15:00 July Medal

12:30-13:30 Handicap League v Priors Hall

Tue 30th 10:00-11:30 Ladies Alternative Competition

July 2019 fixtures

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm
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To find out more about this 

exciting, new service and how 

it can benefit you, please pop 

into Croyland Car Megastore 

and speak to a helpful 

member of staff or call

01933 413 415

When buying a new, used vehicle, 
you want to know that the car 
you’re choosing is both safe and 
reliable, here at Croyland Car 
Megastore we are dedicated to 
making sure you feel happy and 
confident with your purchase. So 
when buying a vehicle from us, 
you can be sure that the car you’re 
choosing is the right choice.

www.croylandcarmegastore.co.uk

Added Protection 

AND PEACE OF MIND

FOR ALL OUR

CUSTOMERS

But don’t just take our word for 
it as every car at Croyland Car 
Megastore now includes as 
standard AA Inspect and  
Protect cover, which gives you:

• An independent, unbiased 
vehicle inspection and report

• 12-months free breakdown

• A free vehicle history check

• Three month’s free warranty

Peace of mind from one of the UKs 
best known motoring organisations.

Croyland Car Megastore, Northampton Road,  
Rushden, Northants, NN10 6GA


